
 

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

 
 Happy August - summer is flying by, before you know it, it will be back to school time.  

 

I went to our international convention in Milan - had a wonderful time with my fellow Distric Governor’s from all over 

the world, met old friends and made new friends, it was a wonderful experience, being with fellow Lions, exchanging our 

ideas, and gaining new ideas as well.  Congratulations to all new members of our International family, congratulations to 

Our new international Director Larry Edwards too.  My experience in Milan was a little challenging at times, but amazing, 

my husband and I had a great time marching in the parade and touring the different areas of Milan, we extended our trip to 

sightseeing in Venice, Florence and Rome, we even figured out how to use their metro system.    

The day I returned- I was excited to stop up to the Jermyn Lions and induct new members -   

Joseph T. O’Malley 

Megan E. Musheno  

Angela Burke 

Sponsor Ashley Wilson        Thank you.  

Also, inducted new officers and new members Ian and Danielle in Minooka Lions, it was awesome, thank you.    

Welcome to Lionism, thank  

You for making your Communities stronger and brighter.  We Serve.  

 

Thank you to everyone who attended the Railriders game 7/20, weather was hot, we had a super night together, they 

honored veterans and we got to meet Jay Peterman from Seinfeld.    

 

Sand casino, Bethlehem bus trip (LCIF fundraiser) is coming up 8/10, bus is almost full, only a few seat left - thanks very 

much for everyone’s support - appreciate it.  

 

Let me know if you are going to attend the district 14H - 14W - 14U Lions Night Out at Mohegan Sun on September 28, 

meeting in the back parking lot at 5:30pm, enjoying getting together with our fellow Lions, watching the horse races and 

getting a bite to eat too.    

 

10/19 is Our Districts health fair - lots of health info - diabetes awareness - flu shots and tons more.  Being held at Valley 

Pharmacy, 940 Jefferson ave, Scranton. 1-4pm  

 

As our new International President Choi states - I work for you.  His message is to lead by example, our actions and 

service inspire others.  We provide courage and a unique sense of empowerment to our communities and the world.  If 

you or your Club needs anything, let me know.  I’m here for you.  

Remember our global causes are - Diabetes - Vision - Hungar - environment and childhood cancer.  

 

8/12 is International Youth Day  

8/15 Leo Club excellence award applications due  

8/31 deadline for club and district team excellence awards  

& deadline for presidential zone and region chairpersons awards   

 

Thank you for all you do  

We Serve   

 

NortheastLion  
 

 

August 2019 

By PDG Joe Skinner  - JSkinner710@Comcast.net - 570-587-2073 

mailto:JSkinner710@Comcast.net


Happy August everyone!  

 

With the first month of the fiscal year down, it’s time to get  into the full swing of 

business.  Earlier this month I had the opportunity to attend my fourth International Convention 

in a row in Milan Italy.   It was a great time to catch up with old friends from around the world 

and also to meet new ones. 

Our new International President Choi is full of energy and has huge plans promoting our 

organization through diversity and service.    

One of the things I was big with pushing our district to do in my first term was for clubs to have 

events that will help promote your club.  Let your community know what we do, and that we 

are here to serve them with their needs.  For example; a couple weeks ago I attended the Dalton 

Fire Company Carnival where the Dalton Lions Club ran the potato pancake stand (they might 

have some competition with my recipe).  The carnival wasn’t their event, however, they helped 

their community and their stand was decorated with signs stating who they were and what they 

do.  Getting recognized is the key factor to the success of what we do for our communities.    

As we approach August, make a note in your clubs agenda at your next meeting to start 

planning ahead for your events. Christmas is just four months away but prior to that, your club 

can have a Halloween party for the kids, sponsor and march in a Veterans Day Parade, hold a 

food drive for families who need help with Thanksgiving dinner.  Even shovel the snow from 

your neighbors sidewalk (yes, cold weather is upon us too).   

Events with community involvement will naturally promote our organization to have others do 

what we do best, serve.   

With my background in hospitality, event planning has always been my strongpoint and I will 

be happy to help your club in anyway possible for you to have a successful event. Feel free to 

contact me if needed.   

 

VDG Dave  

liondavebarrett@gmail.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Everybody needs a helping hand once in a while… 
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             We still save 

                 can tabs, as a  

         fund raiser for 

         Ronald     

          McDonald  

              House 
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District 14H Sight First & Hearing Committee 

Minutes of July 11, 2019 meeting 

Members present:  VDG/PDG Dave Barrett, PDG Karen Cokely, Terry Grant, Bill Igoe,  Irene Masco, 

IPDG/PDG Bill Metschulat, PDG Cathy Metschulat, PDG Gayle Padfield, PDG Rich Padfield, Gordie Potratz, 

Judy Potratz, Val Riggi, PDG Butch Sands, Josie Sands, Ernie Seagraves, PDG Joe Skinner and Barb Taylor 

Guest:  Preston Barrett 

President PDG Butch Sands called the meeting to order with members reciting the Pledge of Allegiance.  

President Lion Terry Grant welcomed everyone to the Jefferson Twp. Lions Club and stated that he was excited 

to be there as he has never attended this meeting.   

Minutes from the last meeting were provided via email and newsletter.  The minutes were approved based on 

motion by Lion Bill Igoe. ( Hawley/Wallenpaupack) 

Lion Irene Masco (Falls) indicated the Sight Treasurer’s report has the following amounts: $1923.45 for 

KidSight as they received a donation from the Upper Valley Eye Bank via the Dupont Lions Club.  Previously, 

DG/PDG Bill Metschulat (Jefferson) had attended their meeting to do a presentation on the Spot Vision 

Camera. $4363.68 for Sight First after the fee of $14.45 for a book of checks for the new account; for a total of 

$6,287.18.   

A motion to accept was made by PDG Karen Cokely, (Falls) seconded by IPDG/PDG Bill Metschulat and 

passed unanimously.  Lion Irene stated that the old account was charged $55 in fees; however, she has 

completed the necessary letter that was sent to the bank to have credited Lion Irene Masco stated that PDG 

Butch Sands (Tunkhannock) is the second signature for the new account in the event that she is not available. 

Two applications have been completed for the new year and one application is in the beginning stages from the 

Hawley/Lake Wallenpaupak Lions Club.  Once the application is received, she will process it accordingly.  Her 

annual report shows that there were (11) eleven hearing aids distributed.   

Lion Irene Masco reported again, that we go to Lens Crafters at the Viewmont Mall.  LCI provides funding to 

Lens Crafters however, they do not always help. PDG Butch Sands believes that someone should contact LCI 

and verify that this Lens Crafters continues to get funding.  PDG Gayle Padfield (Jefferson) will make that 

contact.  

PDG Karen Cokely reported that the Hearing account balance started with $2,747.27; (2) two checks were 

written in the amount of $500 each for hearing aids leaving a balance of $1,747.27.  A motion to accept was 

made by Lion Gordie Potratz, (Hawley/ Lake Wallenpaupack) seconded by Lion Bill Igoe and passed 

unanimously.    

OLD BUSINESS 

July 11
th

 was hosted by the Jefferson Twp. Lions Club at their downstairs club room, August 8
th

 by the South 

Abington Twp. Lions Club – location tba, September 12
th

 by the Minisink Lions Club at the Daleville VFW, 

October 10
th

 by the Eynon/Archbald Lions Club – location tba and November 14
th

 by Tunkhannock Lions Club 

at the Lake Winola Senior Center.  

Lion Richard Green from the Dunmore Lions Club has asked for a ride to the August 8
th

 meeting at South 

Abington Twp. Lions Club.  Should someone be available please contact him at 570-346-8273 



Conversation concerning Scranton University’s Meg Hambrose’s Low Vision Clinic & Laboratory; who is 

coming to our next meeting in August, ended that we will make a decision concerning a donation once we have 

seen her presentation, to ensure that this program is in line with Lions.  Further discussion included that if we do 

decide to apply for a grant for this program, it would be done via the Northeast PA Lions Service Foundation.   

NEW BUSINESS 

PDG Joe Skinner (Abington) read a letter from Lion Ed Kocis, complementing the Sight First & Hearing 

Committee for the excellent work that they are doing.  He stated that he sees the impact that the committee has 

on the district. Lion Ed currently resides in Ponce Inlet Florida, and holds membership in the Abington club. 

PDG Cathy Metschulat (Jefferson) advised that she will be attending a health fair at the Visiting Nurses 

Association on August 7
th

 to complete vision screenings.  The cost to attend the fair is $25.  A motion was made 

by Lion Judy Potratz (Hawley/ Lake Wallenpaupack) for the Sight First & Hearing Committee to pay the fee.  

Motion was seconded by Lion Bill Igoe and passed unanimously.   

IPDG/PDG Bill Metschulat present (2) two fair share checks to the committee.  One in the amount of $1,302.50 

for Hearing and the other in the amount of $1.602.50 to Sight First.   

PDG Cathy Metschulat presented a grant check in the amount of $5,000 to the Kidsight Program from 

Northeast PA Lions Service Foundation.  The cost of the new camera is $6,980 including s/h.  A motion was by 

PDG Gayle Padfield to internally loan $1,980 to Kidsight to purchase the new camera now. Once additional 

grant monies are received, Kidsight is to repay the full amount of $1,980 to Sight First. It was seconded by PDG 

Gordie Potratz and passed unanimously.   

EYEGLASSES/HEARING AIDS/CELL PHONES 

Abington Lions – 87 glasses/1 cell phone   Falls Lions – 2 glasses/1 cell phone 

Hawley/Lake Wallenpaupak Lions – 60 glasses  Jefferson Twp. Lions – 100 glasses 

Tunkhannock Lions Club – 175 glasses + lenses  

DG/VDG/PDG REPORT 

VDG/PDG Dave Barrett (Minooka) returned home Wednesday July 10
th

 from Milan, Italy.  He said that the 

country was very interesting.  He announced that PCC Larry Edwards has been voted in as our new 

International Director.  During the Pennsylvania Hospitality night that was scheduled to be an outside affair was 

moved to the inside due to rain.  Our new International President, the 2
nd

 Vice-IP and the 3
rd

 Vice-IP all 

attended our event.  There were approximately 60 Lions from Pennsylvania in attendance.  Next 

stop….Singapore! 

PDG Karen Cokely reported that her club has new members.  Also, there will be several members attending the 

Lions Appreciation Day at Beacon Lodge Camp and will be taking supplies with them. 

PDG Gayle Padfield reported that her club has (2) two new young members. 

GOOD OF THE DISTRICT 

Minooka will host a Bowling Tournament on June 22
nd

 and in September a Softball and a Golf Tournaments. 

The club distributed several scholarships.  



Hawley/Lake Wallenpaupak is quite right now. 

Falls is planning their River Festival.  They will be hosting a Dog Walk for Leader Dog and have a food tent. 

Tunkhannock will be attending the annual Hartford Fair-antique truck show with their food truck on Labor Day. 

Jefferson Twp. Lions was the recipient of a local Eagle Scout project.  The scout removed a broken bake deck 

and steps from the banquet hall and replaced them with brand new decking and steps.  While the Boy Scouts 

were completing this job, the Cub Scouts were busy painting the guardrails in the parking lot.  New stations 16 

& 28 came to interview the Eagle Scout as well as the Times Tribune newspaper.  The outside wall of the 

banquet hall will have a face lift by a Senior Girl Scout for her Gold Award which is equivalent to an Eagle 

Scout.  The face lift will be a mural of a lions head with logos from the Lions Club in the main of the lion.  

Three scholarships were distributed; one to a NP Senior, one to a student attending Johnson Trade School and 

the final one to a recipient in the community who volunteers their time with the lions.   

Falls Lions is having an ice cream social at the senior center on Friday July 12, 2019.  Also, they are sponsoring 

a young lady who is to be an ambassador for the Ryan’s Run in Scranton.  She has spina bifida and has recently 

been diagnosed with epilepsy.      

Scott Twp. is hosting their 30
th

 Cow Flop on August 17
th

 at the Scott Municipal.  Tickets are $5 each and the 

first prize is $1,000. 

Abington Lions has a placemat that they have designed that gets placed in restaurants.  It is compiled of various 

projects and events that the club is involved in.  They have $4,000 in scholarships this year and one of them was 

for a trade school.  The Abington Area Joint Recreation Board hosts (10) ten concerts in the community park 

each summer.  The first (5) five weeks the Abington Lions provides refreshments.  At their refreshment stand 

they have a bulletin board that names what/who that night’s profits will benefit.  This week’s profits will go to a 

local family in need.  Adopt-A-Highway is coming up as well as the Labor Day rest stop snack stand on 

Highway 81N.  The Elimination Dinner has been eliminated.  PDG Joe also announced that he has taken on the 

duty of the monthly district newsletter.  He asked that clubs please send in information on what they are doing 

and if pictures are available, he would love to have them.  He also asked that while this is being forwarded to 

him, that it be forwarded to the local newspapers; all of the newspapers email addresses are listed in the 

newsletters.  Finally, he asked that while the club secretaries are submitted the MMR’s that they report the 

activities in the service section as well.   

The next meeting will be held on August 8
th

 @ 7p.m. hosted by the South Abington Twp. Lions Club at 

Armetta’s restrurant in Chinchilla.   

Ice cream bars, cakes and snacks were served for refreshments.  

A motion to adjourn was made by IPDG/PDG Bill Metschulat and seconded by PDG Rich Padfield. 

Minutes recorded and submitted by PDG Cathy Metschulat. 

*************************************************************************************** 
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   What are the Lions Clubs in 14-h doing 

Abington Lions Club 

July 3  Served food for “Music in the Park” at Hillside Park.  Profits going to the Varady 

family, who lost their home in a fire on June 13. 

July 10 Served food for “Music in the Park” at Hillside Park.  Profits going to Beacon Lodges 

wish list. 

July 17  Seved food for “Music in the Park” at Hillside Park. Profits going to Varady Family, 

fire victims 

July 24  Served food for “Music in the Park” at Hillside Park.  Profits going to Hillside Park 

July 28  Made a donation to a family that were fire victims. 

August 1  Giving away 5 scholarships to 5 seniors at Abington Heights High School. 

**************************************************************************** 

Minisink Lions Club 

North Pocono Minisink Lions Club is currently in the process of selling Calendars for 2020 as a 

Fund Raiser Raffle for next year. Evening Daily Number prizes start Jan.1, 2020. Cost of each 

calendar is $35. If any Lions Clubs or individuals are interested in purchasing calendars to 

support this Fund Raiser, please email jastrempek@comcast.net 

***************************************************************************** 

Jermyn lions club            
               
                  
New members          

New members left to right 

         

Joseph T. O’Malley 

Megan E. Musheno  
Angela Burke 

Sponsor Ashley Wilson 

DG Fran Stepkovitch             
               
                 

mailto:jastrempek@comcast.net


 

 

Honesdale Lions Club 

              LIONS CLUB STEAK BAKE!!!! 

 

This gala summer outing is set for  Monday evening, July 29, 2019,  
 beginning at 6:00 P.M. at John Martin’s Estate on Bethel School Road. 

  His place is across from the old Poor farm and next to the HRC Building. 

John and his committee will do their usual expert cooking and fine dining. 

The menu includes steak, sweet corn, clams, tossed salad, potato salad,  

baked beans, and other goodies plus beverages of your choice.  John will  

always have a surprise or two. 

$30.00 will get you this outlay of grub for the hungry stomach. As soon as 

 you know for sure that you are coming, send in your reservation so John  

can plan accordingly.  PLEASE RESPOND NO LATER THAN JULY 25-26.  

 Send your check  (made out to the Honesdale Lions Club) and send to  

Vannie Williams.        1 Old Fair Avenue, Honesdale, PA 18431. 

If you can, come a little early and help with setup and husking.  It would  

be appreciated.  This would be a good opportunity to bring a prospective 

 member and guests are always welcome. 

 

Benton Lions Club 

Benton Twp. Lions Club will be holding a" Horseshoe Tournament"  

 at Factoryville Sportsmen"s Club on Saturday September 28th.   

Cost is $40.00 per participant. There will be cash prizes and free 

Refreshments.  Contact Roger Walker at 570-563-2218 or 

Lee Remick at 570-904-0024 for tickets and information.  The 

Tournament will be limited to first 128 paid participants. 

***************************************************************************** 

       Easy game to build and play  ????  

       wooden box – PVC pipe or can -   

        washers -  Ta-Da.. 
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Tunkhannock lions  club 

Hello,  

I am a teacher in the Tunkhannock Area School District. I've been wanting to reach out to you 

since I received your survey last spring. In 2018-19, Tunkhannock Area School District 

implemented a Social Emotional Learning class for all students in grades K-6 last year, and is 

expanding it to grade 7 this year. With the help of a grant from our local Lion's Club, we were 

able to purchase the program curriculum last summer. Our district has assigned two teachers 

specifically assigned to teach this curriculum called  

      Lion's Quest Social and Emotional Learning Program.  

I am thrilled to be one of  those teachers, along with Mrs. Deanna Semyon.  

This program has significant potential to assist in the drug/alcohol crisis as it teaches children 

the skills they need to make responsible decisions, handle strong emotions, become more self  

aware as well as socially aware. Several lessons within this curriculum deal specifically with 

drug and alcohol awareness. Not only are those lessons directly targeted to what your survey 

was looking into, but the whole program encompasses concepts to help students recognize and 

understand their strong feelings and emotions and employ positive ways to deal with them. We 

focus on building self esteem, respect for self and others, and enabling students to identify inner 

strengths and celebrate their individuality in healthful ways.  

I feel very fortunate to be able to be in a position to be able to concentrate all of my efforts on 

lessons which specifically address these important areas of need for our students.  

I'm hoping we can bring awareness to Social Emotional Learning programs like Lion's Quest 

and see them become more of the rule rather than the exception in school districts everywhere 

as it is so desperately needed, as you being in law enforcement see the effects on the other end 

of the spectrum. I truly believe that Social Emotional Learning programs are paramount to 

undermining the mental health crisis we see today and the sad effects people endure as a result. 

So much more needs to be done, but I feel that teaching these skills in schools starting in 

kindergarten is crucial!  The infographic flyer shows the research base and positive long term 

effects and impact this program has made globally. The prevention flyer specifically targets 

education deemed toward drug and alcohol use.  If you are ever in a position to encourage 

school districts to adopt programs such as Lion's Quest, please feel free to share these flyers. 

We need to get more districts on board!! 

 

Thank you so much for reaching out to our schools!!  

Please see the attached flyers published by Lion's Quest.   

https://www.lions-quest.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/Preventing-Youth-Addiction-1.pdf  

 

https://www.lions-quest.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/lq-infographic-flyer-1.pdf  

 

Pam Lizza 

Primary Center~ Workroom B 

Intermediate Center~ Room 200 

Social Emotional Learning 

https://www.lions-quest.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/Preventing-Youth-Addiction-1.pdf
https://www.lions-quest.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/lq-infographic-flyer-1.pdf


Stonebridge Susquehanna Lions Club 

               

        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

               

               

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

On Saturday night 

we will 

draw the winner of 

our Hot Air Balloon 

ride raffle. The 

balloon is scheduled 

to launch at the 

Binghamton, NY 

annual Spiedie fest 

and balloon rally 

August 3rd and is 

good for 2 adults. 

Only selling 100 

tickets at $20 per 

chance.  

      Tickets available 

from any club 

member. 

 

Stonebridge/ Susquehanna Lions Club President is 

presented with a Lions of Pennsylvania Foundation 

Fellowship. 

L to R  District Governor Bill Metschulat Sr. – Dan 

Lake – IPDG Cathy Metschulat. 

 



Scott  Township Lions  Club 

      Saturday August 17     
       12 noon to 4 p.m. 

             Scott Municipal Park 

      

            Wear old shoes 

          Refreshments available 

         (try our famous cow cookies) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

               

  

 

                 

 

 

At the International 

convention in Malian 

Italy, in front of the 

Cathedral Duomo Di 

Milano. L to R 

VDG Dave Barrett, Lion 

Ed Stepkovitch, DG 

Fran Stepkovitch, PDG 

Gene Scagliotti, PDG 

Rich Kilvitis (W), Lion 

Mary Kilvitis (W), Lion 

Karen Krause. 

  

   



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

               

                

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    Three Generations 

Left 
DG Fran Stepkovitch, (2019-20) 

PDG Cathy Metschulat, (2017-18) 

IPDG Bill Metschulat  (2018-19) 

Right 
IPDG Bill Metschulat Sr. (2018-

19) 

DG Fran Stepkovitch (2019-20) 

PDG/VDG Dave Barrett (2016-17) 

(2020-21) 

 

Do you know the relevance of this picture? 

At the International Convention, the incoming District 

Governors are given a blue ribbon, which says “Elect”, to 

attach to their name badge. The incoming Districts 

Governors, from all over the world, take the oath of office 

from the incoming International President, at a swearing in 

ceremony.  Once the District Governor accepts the oath, and 

converts from District Governor elect to District Governor of 

their respective Districts.  The blue ribbon is removed by 

someone of their choosing.  A spouse, a friend, a PDG, or 

even someone from another country.  It is a special moment.  

In this case it is Lion Ed Stepkovitch, Fran’s husband.  In my 

year, in Toronto Canada, my wife removed my blue ribbon.   

 

Hi Again Everyone !   

 

Hope your summer is going well.  Fran is back from Italy and getting ready for the first 

cabinet meeting in 2 weeks but the reservations are slow to come in.    

 

Please keep in mind RESERVATIONS ARE DUE THIS BY FRIDAY, AUGUST 2.  

 

We need your responses asap so the Legion can ensure enough seats (in addition to food) are 

available for everyone.     

 

If anyone has anything to add to the agenda, please let me know NO LATER THAN AUGUST 7.  

 

Thank you.  I look forward to hearing from all you.  

 

Your District Secretary  

Joy Lewis  

 



               

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

     

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

       

Membership 

District 14H 

 
 Abington                       44 

Benton                           13 

Blakely / Peckville        20     

Dalton                             9  

Dunmore                      18  

Eynon / Archbald       104  

Falls                             30   

Forest City                   22   

Hawley / Lake  

Wallenpaupack           17 

Honesdale                   70     

Jefferson Township    34   

Jermyn                        13  

Jessup                         14  

Lake Ariel                   18   

Mayfield                     17  

Minisink                     28   

Minooka                     61   

Montrose                    43    

Moosic                       20 

Old Forge                   29     

Olyphant                     32     

Ransom                       11   

Scott Township           32   

Scranton Central          22    

South Abington            10   

Stonebridge / 

 Susquehanna                22   

Taylor                            28    

Tunkhannock                 19   

Waymart                         25   
Total Members        825 

Local Newspaper Connections 

We all want press 

We all want new members 

We all want people to know what we do 

Here are the newspapers in 14-H,  

17 emails cost the same as 1 

 
Scranton Times    yesdesk@timesshamrock.com 

Wayne Independent    mleet@wayneindependent.com 

Times Leader      shando@timesleader.com   

Times Leader Weekender  indynews@indepenentweekender.com 

Valley Advantage  advantage@timesshamrock.com 

Moscow Villager  kedwards@eayneindependent.com 

Triboro Banner  triborobanner@timesshamrock.com 

Carbondale News  kedwards@wayneindependent.com 

Forest City News   fcnews@nep.net 

Susquehanna County Independent 

   indynews@indepenentweekender.com  

Susquehanna Transcript susqtran@epix.net   (Britany Walker) 

Dunmorean   dpi22news@gmail.com 

Citizens Voice   lifestyles@citizensvoice.com 

    towncrier@citizensvoice.com 

 

Wyoming County Examiner news@wcexaminer.com 

News Eagle   kcollins@neagle.com 

Abington Suburban              

   suburbanweekly@timesshamrock.com 

Abington Journal  dmartin@timesleader.com 

 

   2 great lost Lions 

    

    

    

    

     

     Lion Bill Fredrickson 

      Moosic Lions Club 

      Lion Peter Dubik 

Stonebridge / Susquehanna          

 Lions Club  
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